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RomanRabinovich
tells DavidKettle
about his Lammermuir
Festival programme

ven professional pianists
knowvery few of them."
Pianist Roman Rabinovich
is talking about the
keyboard sonatas of Joseph

Haydn - a cycle ofwhich, across five
morning concerts, he's bringing to
East Lothian's Lammermuir Festilal
in a few weeks. "They're not that often
played- I don t knowwhy. Perhaps
theyre partially eclipsed by Mozart
and Beetioven."

He's right to saywe hardly larow
them - Haydn's keyboard sonatas
might crop up now and again as

a pianist's ear-cleansing concert
opener, but it s rare for us to 8et to
experience them on their orvn terms.
And that's despite the enonnous
riches that the composer offers in this
intimate repertoire. "He composed
piano sonatas thoughout his entire
creative life," Rabinovich continues,
"starting with simple, charming
sonatinas from his early days in
Vienna, ending with three 8rand,
bra\,'ura sonatas he wrote irl London.
It's been a fascinating process to
choose them for the Lammermuir
concerts. Itn mainly tooking for
varietyin my progmrnmes, and
I'm also thinking about dnmatic
contirluity."

It's a typically bold project from
festival directors James Waters
and Hugh Macdonald, who heard
Rabinovich doing Haydn a few years

With multiple performances
planned as well.s an exhibition
of his drawing snd painting,
pianist Roman Rabinovich will be
something of an artist in residence
at the Lammermuir Festival

back and were so taken that they
booked him for the five concerts.
Andalongsidethefesti l'sperhaps
more conventional musical offerings
- other highlights in what s a pretty
highlight-packed festi\.al include the
Dunedin Cgncert doing Monteverdi s

Vespers, Dunbar schoolkids and
Music Co-OPEBAtive Scodand doing
Britten's Noyeb Fladde, and VarCse,

Crumb and Andriessen from the
Red Note Ensemble at the National
Museum ofFlight - Rabinovicht
quintet ofHaydn recitals offers a
more informat festival experience.
There will be a daily update from the
directors and - a festiral addition
tiat went do$n splendidly last year

- fresh pastries from Gullane-based
German baker Falko Burkert. "of
course, they're not meant to be played
as a cycle," Rabinovich continues,
"and Haydn would probabty think
I'm mad, but that s also the case with
Mozart and Beethoven and yet people

do it all the time."
He might not be a name on

everyone3 lips - not yet, at least- but
Rabinovich is a fascinating figure.
Uzbekistan-bom and nowNew
York-based. he won the Rubinstein
Piano Competition in 2008 and
has since performed all over the
world, making a name for himself
for his sensitive performances
and for ploughing quite a personal
furrow: he made his own solo piano
arrangements of thee orchestral
ballet classics -Ravel's Daphnis and
Chloe, StravinskYs Perushka and
Prokofievb Romeo on d Juliet -for
his debut recording, for instance. It s

an indMdual approach tllat feeds
right into his love for Haydn. "He's

a composer I particularly adore,"
Rabinovich says. "His wit, emotional
depth and musical invention have
been a source ofinspiration for me.
Unlike Mozart. who seems to come
down lrom heaven, Haydn was an
earthy man. He was one of us. And I
connect with that."

Alongside his Haydn cycle,
Rabinovich also performs alongside
Dutch violinist Liza Ferschtman - a
regular recital parmer - in sonatas
by Beethoven, Debussy, Bart6k and
Brahms. But it's in another, far more
unusual capacitythat Rabinovich
broadly fulfiIs his festival role as

artist in residence - as a visual artist,
with a selection ofhis artwork (in
traditional paint and ink, as well as

for iPad and even mobile phone) on
show details ofwhere and when
still being finalised. And he s a fre
artist, too, with a eclectic output llom
lush, nature-inspired abstracts to
exquisite line portraits of musicians
and composers. "I've been dra\Ming
ever since I can remember," he says.
"Ofcourse I get pleasure out ofit,
but it's a serious endeavou r. I take it
very seriously." How does he feel his
drawing informs his music making,
or vice versa? 'Yisual art and music
have a lot in common - tonalities,
textures, colours, Proportions,
ornaments. One art form feeds the
other." Rabinovich is a fascinating
figure, and an artist in the round - the
embodiment of the Lamrrermuir
Festival's creative, ambitious spirit. I

The Lammannuir Festipal runs
from 9 to 18 Wtefiber, in vartous
wnues eroutd Eost Lothian,
w\rw.lammermuirfestiv al. co.uk


